Application of topological models for automated planning of sub-assembled systems is a new trend in design process. The paper deals with mathematical models of topological relations between distributed constructed equipments of assembled systems.
of new access in all stages of the production is entering forward. The automatization introduces major means for increasing of the productivity, quality and competitive capacity of the production and services. Significantly increase productivity of work, increase quality, save resources, energy and life environment is possible only with well-designed, well-structured and optimized production systems.
A variety of activities and problems, connected with designing of assembled systems, are necessary to solve in conceptual and particular phase of solution. The solution of zonal problems and dislocating task is at work out model expressive technological-organizational essence of assembled process by structure, which is displayed by layout and time arrangement of constructed equipments.
The study confirmed that considerable attention of this problem will be devoted to solution of topological relations within zonal problems.
the Methodical Progresses of automated designing
The methodical progresses of automated designing are based on the utilizing of topological models of constructed equipments of assembled systems. These progresses go out these assumptions: The model of raster grid is assigned to reference area for location assembled system. This system is laid out capacitive calculation of required surface (volume) 
the Model of topological relations-relation between two constructed Equipment
The base of solution is model of topological system of two constructed equipments of structure assembled model. On the basis of combinatory principle is possible to create variously variants of complex structures of assembled systems from based model. The solution is defined by further stages:
A. The all parts of located constructed equipments are approximated to the cuboids with cants parallel with axes x, y, z. The parameters and location of everyone cuboids is given by the coordinates of its cants. All three-dimensional constructed equipments and objects in the plain are approximated by the rectangle. Syntax for the determination parameters of assembled system:
x i+ -dimension in positive course of x-axe, x i--dimension in negative course of x-axe, y i+ -dimension in positive course of y-axe, y i--dimension in negative course of y-axe, x iB , y iB -parameters of safety zone, x i , y i -coordinates of charging point, x ij -distance between i and j object in course of x-axe, y ij -distance between i and j object in course of y-axe, i, j -ordered number, d -distance between charging points, a -angle. The charging point of constructed equipment of assembled system is located on the axe o x : (Fig. 1 ) ? ?
x 12 >0 -this condition must be done because of the collision of constructed equipments of assembled system.
The charging point of constructed equipment of assembled system is located on the axe o y : (Fig. 2) x 12 ≥0 0 y 12 ≥0 (x 12 !0 / y 12 !0) -these conditions must be done because of the collision of constructed equipments of assembled system. B. The all parts of located constructed equipments are approximated to the sphere with radius r i , i=1,2,..., and are approximated in the plain to the disk, and its cover curve is formed by circle. ? ?
y 12 >0 -this condition must be done because of the collision of constructed equipments of assembled system. The charging point of constructed equipment of assembled system turned about angle a, a -angle of join charging points and axe o x : (Fig. 3) , , ? ?
y 12 >0 -this condition must be done because of the collision of constructed equipments of assembled system. ? ?
d>r 1 +x 1B + r 2 +x 2B -this condition must be done because of the collision of constructed equipments of assembled system. The distance between x 12 and y 12 are called reserve distances, about which we can change distance between charging points IP 1 and IP 2 . The correction of location of second point will be by the modification of coordinate x 2 about corrected distance x R (or by the modification of coordinate y 2 about corrected distance y R ), but conditions must be done because of the collision of constructed equipments of assembled system. The corrected distance is number x R or y R from interval x R d(0, x 12 ) and y R d(0, y 12 ). The minimalization of distances and performance of safety distance between charging points is represented by the correlation of the location. The charging point IP 2 is the beginning of coordinate system IP 2 =[x 2 ,y 2 ,0]=O xyz , its coordinates are [0,0,0] in the new coordinate system. The progress of the charge another point is analogical.
the Model of topological relations applied to five constructed Equipment of assembled system
The modeling of topological relations of five constructed equipment of assembled systems (cellular organized model) go out of these assumptions: (Fig. 7 The utilization of these equations facilitates the simulation of mobile parts position of assembled units or manipulation equipments in selected time moment t by known beginning conditions and by defined motion type.
If the first charging point is placed to the beginning of coordinate system, than there are four possibilities regarding to plain partition to place the second point. The charging point is possible to place to:
By placing into particular quadrant must be done the inequations for x-axe and y-axe coordinates to observance of safety distances. I. quadr.
II. quadr.
III. quadr. IV. quadr. 
Modeling of complex structures of assembly systems
The proposed models are reference methods, which is utilized for solution of topological relations between constructed equipment for more complex structures of assembly systems. 
Modeling of opened in-line structures of assembly systems
By following this procedure of placing constructed equipment into particular axe can be built up the inline structure consisting of i constructed equipment. 5.2 Semi-opened in-line structure (U -structure) The example of assembled system created on the base of optimalization of topological relations of constructed equipments is displayed in Fig. 8 . This threedimensional model was created in program AUTO-CAD.
conclusion
The suggested models of topological relations of constructed equipments of assembled models provide possibility of optimalization of location problems. The models of topological relations in assembled systems are characterized of universality in application conditions and are suitable for designing automated assembled systems. 
